Advertisement No. 1/2012

CSIR-Central Drug Research Institute, Lucknow is a premier R&D Institute under the aegis of the Council of Scientific and Industrial Research (CSIR), New Delhi which is an autonomous body under Department of Scientific and Industrial Research, Government of India, invites application for the following scientific posts:

**Scientist: 09 Posts**
- **Pay:** Pay Band PB-3, Rs 15,600–39,100 with Grade Pay of Rs 6600 (Gross emoluments approximately Rs 49,321 p.m.); **Age limit:** 32 years.

**Post Code:**
- **01:** Discipline: Parasitology (01 post) (Unreserved), **Post Code:** **02:** Discipline: Molecular and Structural Biology (01 post) (Unreserved), **Post Code:** **03:** Discipline: Molecular and Structural Biology (01 post) (Unreserved), **Post Code:** **04:** Discipline: S&T Management (01 post) (Reserved for PWD-Locomotor Disability or Cerebral Palsy), **Post Code:** **05:** Discipline: Lab. Animals (01 post) (Reserved for ST), **Post Code:** **06:** Discipline: Pharmacology (Reserved for PWD – Hearing Impairment), **Post Code:** **07:** Discipline: Business Development (Reserved for OBC), **Post Code:** **08:** Discipline: Academic Affairs (Reserved for OBC), **Post Code:** **09:** Library (Reserved for SC).

**Senior Scientist: 11 Posts** (Unreserved): **Pay:** Pay Band PB-3 Rs 15,600–39,100 with Grade Pay of Rs 7600 (Gross emoluments approximately Rs 56,968 p.m.); **Age limit:** 37 years.

**Post Code:**
- **10:** Discipline: Pharmacology (01 Post), **Post Code:** **11:** Discipline: Pharmacology (01 post), **Post Code:** **12:** Discipline: Pharmacology (01 post), **Post Code:** **13:** Discipline: Pharmacology (01 post), **Post Code:** **14:** Discipline: Parasitology (01 post), **Post Code:** **15:** Discipline: Parasitology (01 post), **Post Code:** **16:** Discipline: Fungal/Microbial (01 Post), **Post Code:** **17:** Discipline: Microbiology (01 post), **Post Code:** **18:** Discipline: Medicinal and Process Chemistry (01 Post), **Post Code:** **19:** Discipline: Medicinal and Process Chemistry (01 Post), **Post Code:** **20:** Discipline: Endocrinology (01 Post).

For complete advertisement and other details like qualifications, experience and terms and conditions please visit our website: [http://www.cdriindia.org/situationv.asp](http://www.cdriindia.org/situationv.asp)

---

National Centre for Antarctic and Ocean Research
Ministry of Earth Sciences
Government of India
Headland Sada, Goa 403 804
Phone: (0832)-252 5600; Fax: (0832)-252 0877
[http://www.ncaor.gov.in](http://www.ncaor.gov.in)

Advt No: NCAOR/12/12

**Research Proposals Call for**

**32nd Indian Scientific Expedition to Antarctica (ISEA)**

The National Centre for Antarctic and Ocean Research, an autonomous R&D Institution under the Ministry of Earth Sciences (MoES), Government of India is the nodal agency responsible for the planning, co-ordination and implementation of Indian Scientific Expedition to Antarctica. The thirty second Indian Scientific Expedition to Antarctica (ISEA) will be launched in November 2012. The summer team component of 32nd ISEA shall return to India in March 2013 whereas the winter team of 32nd ISEA would return to India in March 2014.

The thrust area of the 32nd ISEA shall continue to have Climate Change as one of the key areas. Apart from the proposals for continuing the ongoing projects, NCAOR welcomes scientific proposals which have linkages to climate change. NCAOR also welcomes other scientific projects in different areas of science both in Schirmacher Oasis (Maitri) and Larsemann Hills (Bharati) (please refer website).

Proposal/s along with all essential endorsement and certificates in the prescribed formats (available on our website) should be forwarded through proper channel and must reach The Director, National Centre for Antarctic and Ocean Research, Headland Sada, Vasco-da-Gama, Goa 403 804 by 30 April 2012. The envelope should be clearly superscribed ‘ISEA PROPOSAL’. Soft copy version of the same to be forwarded at insea@ncaor.org and insea2008@gmail.com.

Complete programme, eligibility, and application information is available at: [http://www.ncaor.gov.in/](http://www.ncaor.gov.in/)

Director, NCAOR